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The Dusk Bed features a soft yet refined design. The soft, upholstered ends are
connected with a flexi-slat metal frame with American white oak side panels. The

dusk
bed

collection is available in single, king single, queen, king and super king. Designed in
our New Zealand studio by David Moreland and Nikolai Sorensen and made locally
in your choice of fabric. The images on our website are an overview of the available
options - additional fabric swatches can be viewed in the product and fabric
specification section.

COMPOSITION
MDF/ Pine/ Foam/ Powder Coated Mild Steel/ Flexi Slats/ Head Bolts

FABRIC
Please refer to “Fabric Specifications PDF” for fabric options. Except Velvet & Cord
Fabric Required: 4m (single) | 4.5m (king single) |

5.7m (queen) | 6.3m (king) | 6.8m (super king)

CODE
FWL0084S (single) | FWL0084KS (king single) | FWL0084Q (queen) | FWL0084K (king) | FWL0084SK (super king)

DIMENSIONS
Assembled:

204x108x100cmh (single) | 219x125x100cmh (king single) | 219x175x100cmh (queen)
219x190x100cmh (king)

| 219x203x100cmh (super king)			

WEIGHT
Packaged/Assembled:

74kg (single)

|

79kg (king single) | 88kg (queen) |

204cm
(single)

94kg (king)

| 99kg (super king)

219cm
(king single/queen/king/super king)

Side View
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(single)

125cm
(king single)

175cm
(queen)

190cm
(king)

203cm
(super king)

Front View

58cm

100cm

ASSEMBLY
Assembly required.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
Remove any small marks by spot cleaning with a clean damp cloth or paper towel, if further care is needed please refer to the cleaning
requirements of your specific fabric. We do not recommend using any fabric protector treatments, but if you do please ensure its water based.
Pilling may occur occasionally as a result of normal daily wear and should not be considered as a fault. Fibre pills can be removed by a battery
operated pilling tool available from most haberdashery stores. Vacuum on low suction using a soft upholstery attachment and
avoid direct sunlight.

